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remained near the site of the net for a short time 
but the net was immediately closed. 

Given that a Boyd's Forest Dragon was found 
attacking a Fernwren in exactly the same manner 
in which the Mountain Thornbills had been killed. 
i1 seems reasonable to suppose that the same 
species or dragon may well have killed the 
Mountain Thorn bills. Conceivably, however, an 
Eastern Water Dragon Physig11ath11s leseurii 
could have been 1hc predator at Roaring Meg 
Creek as the net was close to a small creek with 
rock and small boulders scattered along its 
course. 

Even if 111is1 ncls arc set sligh1ly above the 
ground in rainforest. Boyd's Forest Dragons 
could still allack small birds caught in the bottom 
of the lowest rung. Bird bandcrs need to he 
especially vigilant to minimise or avoid altogether 
this form of mortality to birds. 

My purpose in mist-nclting was to caplLlrc 
ground-dwelling birds so the bottom rungs of nets 
were in1entionally set al ground level. In the 
course of this project. 1hc mist-netting for which 
is now complete. I have netted some 400 birds 
and only two other instances of mortality in the 
nc1s were recorded: (a) a Large-billed Scrubwrcn 
Sericornis mag11iros1ris caught at about 1.6 111 
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A POSSIBLE CASE OF 

INTRA-SPECIFIC BROOD 

PARASITISM IN THE BELL MINER 

I 111 ra-spccific brood paras1t1sm has never been 
reported for the Bell Miner Ma11ori11a me/a110-
phrys (Smith and Robertson 1978: Clarke 1988). 
The distribution of clutch sizes is unimodal with 
dutches of two eggs accounting for 88.8 per cent 
or all the clutches (n = 134) at Hcalcsvillc. 
Clutches of three arc occasionally (6%) laid but: 
(a) arc rcs1rictccl to the peak of the breeding
season. (b) arc laid in 1hc typical one egg/day
sequence. and (c) are quite homogeneous in
shape. hence they are not necessarily the product
of 1wo females.

On I March 1991 (end of breeding season). I 
found a nest in the Sir Colin Mackenzie Zoological 
Park at Healesvillc. sou1heastern Vicloria. The 
nest contained four eggs all of which were at a 

above ground level was killed. perhaps by a Black 
Butcherbird Cracticus quoyi and (b) a second 
Large-billed Scrubwren caught at the bottom of a 
net was presumably overlooked in only one round 
of checking the nets due to its lying motionless 
al ground level in relatively cold and dark 
conditions. 
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similar stage of incuba1ion and at least six clays 
old. It was possible to divide the eggs into two 
sets according to their markings and background 
colour. One pair (A) of eggs had a uniform dark
pink background with brown spots dis1ributccl all 
over the surface. The second pair (13) had a 
surface of very pale-pink uniformly distributed 
over the poin1cd half of the egg. without any 
spots. whereas the blunt half or the egg had a 
dark-pink background with brown spols distributed 
all over. These differences in egg colour suggcs1 
that they were the produc1 or two females. 

l::gg shape in the Bell Miner (measured as LIB. 
where L = egg lcng1h in cm and B = egg brcad1h 
in cm) varies amongst females (Poiani 1992). 
Therefore. if one set of eggs was the product 
of egg dumping they may differ in shape from 
the second pair. The values of egg measure
ments were as follows. Lenglh: /\ 1 = 2.11. 
A2 = 2.03. 13 1 = 2.20. B: = 2.22: breadth: 
A 1 = 1.59. A:= 1.55. B 1 = 1.61. 132 = 1.64. The 
precision of the measurements was (l.ll I cm and 
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the difference among repeated measurements of 
the same egg was below the limit of precision. 
The mean LIB differed between pairs and this 
difference was significant at p < 0. I as determined 
from 2-tailed Student's Hest (t2 = 3.87). 

Although the statistical evidence was not 
strong, given the low power of the test and the 
corroborating data on egg colouration, I conclude 
that this observation of a clutch of four Bell Miner 
eggs is likely to be the result of two females laying 
in the same nest. either through intra-specific 
brood parasitism or through communal breeding. 
The latter possibility, however, is less likely than 
the former since Bell Miner breeding females are 
very aggressive towards other, potentially parasitic, 
females thus making the establishment of 
communal breeding (which requires shared 
incubation and brooding) difficult. In fact, blood 
levels of androgens were higher among breeding 
females than among any other members of the 
social unit (Poiani 1992). Androgens are sexual 
hormones believed to be correlated with intra
sexual competition for breeding status (Wingfield 
el ul. 1990). 
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RECOVERY ROUND-UP 

lhis section is prepared ,vith the co-operation of the Secretary. 
1\11s1ralia11 Bird and Bat Ba11di11i; Schemes. A11stralia11 Natio11al 
!'arks and Wildliji: Sen-ice. Tlte recm·eries are 0111_,, a sclectio11 
of 1lte 1lw11.rn11ds received eaclt year: 1hey are not a complete 
lis1 and slto11/d not be analysed in /11// or part ,vi1hout prior 
co11s('11t of 1he ha11ders concerned. Lo11i;ni1y all(/ distance 
records refer /0 1lte A lJ lJ lJS unless 01henvise s1a1ed. The 
distance is the shortest distance in ki/0111e1res along the direct 
line joining 1he place of ba11di11g and recovery: tit£' compass 
direction reji,,._,. /0 1/w s,1111e t!irecl line. (There is 110 i111plia11io11 
rei;ardi11}!. the disw11ce flown or the rull/e followed by the bird). 
Wherl' a\'llilable /\BBBS age code, have been i11cl11detl i11 the 
handing daw. 

Rcco\'cry or /011gc\·i1y iu:nrs nwy be sub111i11cd directly to 111c 
where11pon 1hcir 111eri1s for inclusion will he ro11sidert>d. 

Hon. Editor. 

The following abbreviations appear in this issue: 
A WSG - Australasian Wader Study Group. 
VWSG - Victorian Wader Study Group. 
WA WSG - Western Australian Wader Study Group. 
Wl3SROC - Wild Bird Society of R.O.C. (Taiwan). 

Australian Pelican Pelecanus conspicillatus 
170-17233. Nestling banded by M. 1-1. Waterman on North 

Pelican Island. Coorong. SA on 9 Nov. 91. Recovered 
,kad XO km SSW of McKinlay. Qld on 20 /1.ug. 92. I 590
km N. 

Grey Teal Anas gibherifi·ons 
090-53479. Adult (!+) 111,tle banded by P. Schramm near

Berri. SA on 3 Jan. 92. Recovered dead (shot) near 
Kerang, Vic. on 29 May 92. 335 km ESE.

Brown Goshawk Accipiler fascia/us 

101--03737. Immature (1) female banded by L. C. Currie at 
Wcrribcc Sewerage Farm. Vic. on 24 May 92. Recovered 
(released alive with band) near Hurstbridge. Vic. on Ill 
Nov. 92. 852 km E. 

Little Eagle Hieraaews morphnoides 

13(1-45001. Banded by S. E. Firth M Jindabync. NSW on 8 
Nov. 66. Recovered dead at Black Mountain. ACT on 13 
Oct. 92. over 25 years 11 months after banding. 134 km 
N L. 

(This bird was captured in Canberra and relocated to 
Jindabync prior to banding and release in 1966.) 




